Introduction
============

The decisions that researchers make when analyzing their data can have significant impacts on the conclusions of a scientific study. In most cases, methods exist for checking model assumptions, but there are few absolute rules for determining when assumptions are violated and what to do in those cases. For example, when using *t*-tests or ANOVA, decisions about normality, equal variances, or how to handle outliers are often left to the discretion of the researcher. While many statistics courses discuss model assumptions and data cleaning (such as removing outliers or erroneous data), students rarely face data analysis challenges where they must make and defend decisions. As a result, the impacts of these decisions are rarely discussed in detail.

The topics of data cleaning and testing of assumptions are particularly relevant in light of the fact that there have been several high-profile retractions of articles published in peer-reviewed psychology journals because of data related issues. In June 2012, Dr. Dirk Smeesters resigned from his position at Erasmus University and had a paper retracted from the *Journal of Experimental Psychology* after it was determined his data was statistically highly unlikely. He admitted to removing some data points that did not support his hypothesis, claiming that this practice is common in psychology and marketing research (Gever, [@B9]). Simmons et al. ([@B21]) show that even when researchers have good intentions, they control so many conditions of the experiment that they are almost certain to show statistically significant evidence for their hypothesis in at least one set of conditions. These conditions include the size of the sample, which outliers are removed, and how the data is transformed. They argue that the ambiguity of how to make these decisions and the researcher's desire to obtain significant results are the primary reasons for the large number of false positives in scientific literature (Simmons et al., [@B21]).

Replication studies are designed to ensure the integrity of scientific results and may help detect issues associated with the data and model assumptions. However, replication is not a panacea. Miller ([@B17]) shows that the probability of replicating a significant effect is essentially unknowable to the researcher so the scientific community may not always correctly interpret replication study results. Furthering the difficulty in assessing the quality of researchers' decisions involving data is the fact that relatively few replication studies are done on published research. Journals prefer to publish original research and rarely publish replications of previous studies even if the replication shows no effect. Therefore, there is little incentive for researchers to replicate others' results which increases the likelihood that studies resulting in false positives are accepted into scientific journals. Dr. Brian Nosek and a group working on the ambitious Reproducibility Project are attempting to replicate every study published in three major psychology journals in 2008 (Barlett, [@B1]).

Through student generated datasets, we demonstrate how students in the same class, with the same raw dataset, and using the same statistical technique can draw different conclusions without realizing the assumptions they made in their analysis. There is much truth to Esar's ([@B7]) humorous saying "Statistics \[is\] the only science that enables different experts using the same figures to draw different conclusions." Instead of having our students believe that statistics is simply a set of step-by-step calculations, we emphasize the influence a researcher's judgment can have on study conclusions.

Reforms in statistics education encourage an emphasis on understanding of concepts, interpretation, and data analysis instead of formulas, computation, and mathematical theory (Garfield et al., [@B8]; DeVeaux and Velleman, [@B6]). Curricula based on these reforms move away from teaching statistics as a collection of facts. Instead, they encourage the scientific process of interdisciplinary data analysis as statistics is actually practiced. Paul Velleman states, "It seems that we have not made \[this\] clear to others -- and especially not to our students -- that good statistical analyses include judgments, and we have not taught our students how to make those judgments" (Velleman, [@B23]). Our classroom activities and corresponding datasets demonstrate the importance of emphasizing these points and offer ideas for those teaching courses involving data analysis and experimental design to introduce the discussion in the classroom.

The Tangrams Game and Lab
=========================

Tangrams is an ancient Chinese puzzle where players arrange geometrically shaped pieces into a particular design by flipping, rotating, and moving them. The online Tangrams game and the web interface, shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, allow students the opportunity to play many versions of the original game.

![**Tangrams web interface**.](fpsyg-03-00354-g001){#F1}

Prior to starting the game, the class decides upon one or more research questions they want to investigate as a group. For example, students may decide to test whether the game completion time depends on the type of music played in the background, or they could test if one gender is more likely to use hints. Students then design the experiment by determining appropriate game settings and conditions for collecting the data. After the student researchers design the experiment, they become subjects in the study by playing the game. The website collects the players' information and records their completion times. The data is available for immediate use through the website. If one research study is designed for the entire class, every student plays the game under similar conditions and a large sample of data is immediately available through the website for analysis. The students return to their role of researcher using the data that they just collected.

Next, students (as a class or in small groups) make decisions about data cleaning, check assumptions, perform a statistical test of significance, and state their conclusions. Classroom testing of the Tangrams game and associated labs over the last three semesters has given us a rich data set demonstrating the impacts of data cleaning and the importance of validating the assumptions of statistical tests.

The Tangrams game-based lab gives students exposure to the entire research process: developing research questions, formulating hypotheses, designing experiments, gathering data, performing statistical tests, and arriving at appropriate conclusions. This lab is a fun and effective way for instructors to transition from textbook problems that focus on procedures to deeper learning experiences that emphasize the importance of proper experimental design and understanding assumptions.

Impacts of Data Cleaning
========================

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows boxplots of data collected at West Point in the fall semester of 2011 for one research question. The dependent variable is the time to successfully complete a specified Tangrams puzzle. The independent variable is athlete (Yes means the student plays on a collegiate team while No means the student does not play on a collegiate team). Students were given an overview of the game by their instructor and then allowed to practice the game once on a different puzzle in order to get familiar with the game controls. For both groups, the distributions of completion times appear unimodal with a large positive skew. There are several outliers present within the dataset. Discussing the data with students tends to provide the following reasons for at least some of the very high times:

1.  The student did not fully understand the object of the game even after the practice game.

2.  The student did not fully understand how to manipulate the pieces even after the practice game (some puzzle shapes require a piece to be flipped while others do not).

3.  The full attention of the student was not on the game during the entire time recorded.

![**Side-by-side boxplots of the completion time of the Tangrams game for raw and cleaned data**.](fpsyg-03-00354-g002){#F2}

Any one of these reasons could justify removing that observation from the analysis. Before conducting their analysis, some students removed the positive outliers shown in the boxplots of the raw data in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}[^1^](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} (Carling, [@B5]; Ueda, [@B22]). For the rest of this paper, we will refer to the data set after removing these outliers as the cleaned data. Through class discussion of the data after the experiment, students recognized issues with the conduct of the experiment and the importance of understanding the data collection mechanism. They were able to formulate recommendations for improving the future experiments such as better control of extraneous variables and including a method for getting feedback from players to determine if their results were erroneous.

The decision on whether or not to keep outliers or erroneous data in the analysis has a very clear impact on the results. For example, Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows that removing the outliers identified within the boxplots in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} can change the *p*-value from 0.478 to 0.058 for a one-way ANOVA. Most students found the difference in *p*-values surprising, especially given that the sample sizes of both groups are larger than 30. Many researchers would interpret a *p*-value of 0.058 as being small enough to conclude that there is some evidence that there is a difference between the two population means. This conclusion is clearly different than the one we would reach with all the data points.

###### 

**Summary statistics for raw and cleaned data**.

                Raw data                                                       Cleaned data (outliers removed)                                        
  ------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- ------- -------
  Sample size   36                                                             92                                                             33      84
  Sample mean   82.72                                                          72.50                                                          65.23   53.02
  SD            72.00                                                          73.50                                                          39.35   27.11
                ***p*-value = 0.478** (one-way ANOVA on difference in means)   ***p*-value = 0.058** (one-way ANOVA on difference in means)           

Impacts of Invalid Model Assumptions
====================================

In addition to considering impacts of cleaning data, results of these classroom experiments show the impact of model assumptions on the conclusions of the study. The two sample *t*-test and one-way ANOVA are both parametric hypothesis tests used to determine if there is a difference between the means of two populations. In our case, we want to see if the difference between the means of the athletes and non-athletes is statistically significant. The null (*H*~0~) and alternate (*H~a~*) hypotheses are:
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where μ~A~ and μ~N~ are the means of the athlete and non-athlete populations. Both tests assume that we have random samples from their respective populations and that each population is normally distributed. The one-way ANOVA also assumes equal variances. However, the two-sample *t*-test can be conducted without the equal variance assumption (sometimes called Welch's *t*-test). In this section, we will discuss the equal variance and normality assumptions.

Some texts suggest that formal tests should be used to test for equal variances. However, some tests, such as Bartlett's test (and the *F*-test), are very sensitive to non-normality. Even with the outliers removed, the cleaned data is still strongly skewed right (see Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Box criticized using Bartlett's test as a preliminary test for equal variances, saying "To make the preliminary test on variances is rather like putting to sea in a rowing boat to find out whether conditions are sufficiently calm for an ocean liner to leave port" (Box, [@B2]). Levene's test of homogeneity of variance is less sensitive to departures from normality (Levene, [@B12]; Brown and Forsythe, [@B3]). For the cleaned data, Levene's test gives a *p*-value of 0.023, indicating there is evidence of unequal variances.

A commonly used informal test is to reject the equal variance assumption when the ratio of SD (largest SD over the smallest SD) is greater than 2 (Moore and McCabe, [@B18]). Using this rule of thumb on our data, the ratios for the raw and cleaned data are 1.02 and 1.45, respectively. Using this informal rule, we fail to reject the assumption of equal variances for both the raw and cleaned data.

Whether or not the researcher decides to assume the two populations have equal variances will contribute to the choice of which statistical test to perform and has a surprisingly large impact on the *p*-value of the two sample *t*-test. Without assuming equal variances, the *p*-value of the two sample *t*-test on the cleaned data is 0.109, which is considerably larger than the *p*-value of 0.058 found when assuming equal variances. Note that the *p*-value for the *t*-test assuming equal variances and the one-way ANOVA are mathematically equivalent and result in the same *p*-value.

To explain the impacts of this equal variance assumption, we need to recognize the influence of unequal sample sizes. When the group with the smallest sample size has a larger SD, the mean square error (or pooled SD) is likely to underestimate the true variance. Then ANOVA is likely to incorrectly reject the null hypothesis (conclude that there are differences when there really are no differences between group means).

A second assumption that a researcher should validate is that both samples are from normally distributed populations. From the boxplots in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, a student should suspect that the population distributions are not normal. Additional tools such as histograms and normal probability plots clearly show that the sample data is not normally distributed. For both athletes and non-athletes, the Shapiro--Wilks test for normality rejects the null for both samples with *p*-values less than 0.001, providing further evidence that the assumption of normality is not valid (see Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} for a summary of the results of various Shapiro--Wilks tests).

###### 

**Summary of Shapiro--Wilks normality test under various conditions**.

                                 Athlete   Non-athlete
  ------------------------------ --------- -------------
  Raw data                       \<0.001   \<0.001
  Cleaned data                   0.00157   \<0.001
  Log-transformed raw data       0.118     \<0.001
  Log-transformed cleaned data   0.153     0.0521

When faced with data that indicates the normality assumption is not valid, transforming the data is one method to allow the analyst to proceed with the analysis. In this case, taking the log of the completion times results in plots that appear much closer to the shape of the normal distribution[^2^](#fn2){ref-type="fn"}. Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows a boxplot of the cleaned data after the log transformation. It is more appropriate to conduct the statistical test using the transformed data since the normality assumption is more closely met. When the two sample *t*-test (unequal variances) is performed on the transformed data, the resulting *p*-value is 0.307 which would lead us to conclude that there is not a significant difference between athletes and non-athletes. These results are somewhat different from the *p*-value of 0.478 obtained using the raw data, although the difference in the *p*-value did not change the conclusion of the test.

![**Side-by-side boxplots of the log of completion time for the cleaned data**.](fpsyg-03-00354-g003){#F3}

Researchers using the cleaned data face similar issues. Even after removing the outliers, the cleaned data still is strongly skewed to the right. Once again, a log transform improves the normality assumption. Conducting the two sample *t*-test on the cleaned log transformed data results in a *p*-value of 0.18.

We have shown that even when students start their analysis with the same raw dataset, decisions involving data cleaning and validation of model assumptions cause *p*-values to vary between 0.058 and 0.478. Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} summarizes the different *p*-values based on the assumptions we discussed in the last two sections. This clearly demonstrates that model assumptions need to be checked before any statistical conclusions are drawn. It also shows that a researcher determined to find significant results can do so by choosing a set of assumptions resulting in the smallest *p*-value.

###### 

**Summary of *p*-values for the difference in means between Tangrams completion times of athletes and non-athletes under various assumptions**.

                                                                               Raw data (*p*-value)   Cleaned data (*p*-value)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- --------------------------
  Two-sample *t*-test assuming equal variances                                 0.478                  0.058
  Two-sample *t*-test without assuming equal variances                         0.475                  0.109
  Two-sample *t*-test assuming equal variance using the log-transformed data   0.307                  0.139
  Two-sample *t*-test assuming equal variance using the log-transformed data   0.323                  0.180

In introductory statistics courses, this dataset can be used to focus on tests that are based on the equal variance assumption and the normality assumption (t-tests and ANOVA) and how the violation of these assumptions can influence *p*-values as shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. However, there are several other statistical techniques that are typically beyond the scope of an introductory course that can be discussed with this dataset. In addition to Levene's test and the Shapiro--Wilks test shown above, instructors could discuss the following:

-   More advanced methods, such as the Box-Cox power transformation, can be used to find a better transformation (Osborne, [@B20]; Olivier and Norberg, [@B19]).

-   Response time is often modeled with the exponentially modified Gaussian distribution (ex-Gaussian distribution). This game typically provides a relevant example of data that is better modeled with a distribution other than the normal distribution (Marmolejo-Ramos and González-Burgos, [@B14]).

-   Many students believe that if the sample size is greater than 30, the Central Limit Theorem guarantees that tests based on the normal distribution are appropriate to use. Tim Hesterberg has written an easy-to-understand article that is freely available online that challenges this assumption (Hesterberg, [@B10]). Having students read this article helps them understand that while the "sample size greater than 30" is a nice guideline, it is not an absolute rule.

-   The data can be used to demonstrate better tools to enhance the visibility of data that is not normally distributed. For example, the shifting boxplot and the violin plot with confidence interval around the mean provide additional information not displayed in the basic boxplot (Marmolejo-Ramos and Matsunaga, [@B15]; Marmolejo-Ramos and Tian, [@B16]).

-   The analysis of the Tangrams data is equally suited for courses that emphasize other concepts, such as Bayesian approaches to data analysis (Kruschke, [@B11]).

-   The data can be analyzed with techniques that are not based on the normality assumption, such as randomization and permutation tests.

Random Sampling
===============

In our experience, the assumptions of statistical tests such as those discussed in the previous section are at least covered in typical statistics textbooks and classes. An assumption that is addressed far less often but that should always be validated before any statistical conclusions are drawn about populations is that each observation is a sample randomly selected from the population. Homework-style problems do not give enough information about how the data was collected for students to consider the quality of the sample. When students conduct their own experiment, the students are more aware of this issue in the resulting data.

Some sources of bias are easily identifiable. For example, this sample gathered at West Point is most certainly not generalizable to all colleges nationwide, as only about 15% of cadets are female. In addition, it is important to discuss the impact of a researcher acting as a subject within their own research study. Other sources of bias are not so easily identifiable but warrant discussion. This is especially the case with observational studies such as ours where the students enrolled in the course are acting as subjects in the study. For example, it could be possible that there are other factors that the athletes in our sample share that were the true reason for differences in their times when playing the puzzle game. One possibility is that the athletes have early morning practice and are therefore more tired than the non-athletes. Also, because students decided and knew which variables were being investigated, there is the possibility of stereotype threat, where groups are primed to perform better or worse.

From our experience, the following discussion questions are effective at addressing some of the important issues involved with random sampling and designing experiments.

-   If you had a chance to play the game under different circumstances, would you be able to perform better? Describe any factors that may have kept you from doing your best while playing the game.

-   Do you think outside factors (like the ones you or others mentioned in the previous question) could impact the results of a study? Should researchers provide some type of motivation for their subjects in various studies to do their best?

-   If you were conducting this study again, how would you control for any key factors that may influence each subject's performance?

-   Ask small groups to design their own study, addressing other not so obvious conjectures.

    1.  \- Are there any variables (such as academic major or gender) that explain why some players solve Tangrams puzzles faster than others?

    2.  \- What type of student improves the most when playing this type of game?

    3.  \- Is it helpful for a second student to provide hints?

Additional Data Sets
====================

The Tangrams game and corresponding labs are designed to be flexible so that students can design studies related to their interests. In another semester at West Point, we investigated the relationship between academic major and Tangrams performance. Students majoring in math, science, and engineering disciplines (MSE) were compared to those majoring in other disciplines (non-MSE). In this study, the raw data resulted in a *p*-value of 0.353 for the two sample *t*-test. When outliers were removed from the data, the *p*-value decreased to 0.071. Other classes have tested two-way or three-way factorial designs. For any variables that students are interested in testing, the nature of the Tangrams game tends to produce positively skewed data and outliers. Thus, any study conducted by students with this game provides opportunities to demonstrate the importance of data cleaning and model assumptions. Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} contains a list of suggested independent variables that could be used to explain Tangrams performance.

###### 

**Candidate independent variables to explain Tangrams performance**.

  Variable                       Research question
  ------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Gender                         Do males or females perform better at tangrams?
  Academic major                 Do students majoring in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics perform better at tangrams than other students?
  Type of high school attended   Do students who attended private or public high schools perform better at tangrams?
  Athlete                        Do college athletes perform better at tangrams than non-athletes?
  Political affiliation          Do students who affiliate with the democratic, republican, or other parties perform better at tangrams?
  Academic performance           Do students who made the dean's list perform better at tangrams than those that did not?

In this paper, we focused on the time to complete the puzzle as the response or dependent variable. The Tangrams game offers many more dependent variables that can be investigated. Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"} contains a list of some of the other dependent variables that can be investigated using Tangrams.

###### 

**Candidate dependent variables**.

  Variable                    Description
  --------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Puzzle completion time      Time to complete a tangrams puzzle
  Puzzle success or failure   Given a fixed amount of time, whether or not a student can complete the puzzle
  Number of moves             Number of moves (a flip or rotation) required to solve the puzzle
  Time to quit                Time before a student quits a puzzle that is impossible to solve
  Time to receive a hint      Time until a student asks the game for a hint
  Number of puzzles solved    Given a fixed amount of time, the number of puzzles that a student can solve

In more advanced courses, small groups of student researchers have used these online games to develop more complex research studies. For example, one group built upon Butler and Baumeister's ([@B4]) findings that a friendly observer (compared to neutral or hostile observers) had a detrimental effect on the ability of participants to accurately complete difficult tasks. They conducted a study with a repeated measures design to determine whether this effect would be the same if the friendly observer actively offered advice on how to solve Tangrams puzzles.

We have developed a series of online games and associated labs like the one discussed in this paper. Multiple independent variables can be used to test memory or spatial reasoning skills. Students can choose variables (such as using hints, amount of time allowed, or number of pieces) that are very likely to result in small *p*-values even with small sample sizes. Other independent variables, such as gender or major, are less likely to have small *p*-values. When multiple studies are conducted, we typically find no more than one or two of the studies will show significant differences among gender. This can lead to very interesting discussions of publication bias that can occur when only research studies with small *p*-values are published. Each game-based lab or research project allows for quick, anonymous, and automated data collection that can be used to demonstrate the importance of impacts of data cleaning and model assumptions on the results of a study.

Student Comments and Assessment
===============================

In statistics education, it is often challenging to have students experience the true complexities of conducting a large research study. Designing an experiment, collecting and analyzing data, and deciding upon and carrying out the appropriate statistical test are usually too time-consuming, costly, or impractical for an introductory statistics course. As a result, most students learn statistical calculations without a tie to the context of the scientific research and become disinterested in, and even cynical toward, statistics. An alternative to lectures and textbook style problems is to incorporate research-like experiences in the classroom.

The Classroom Undergraduate Research Experience (CURE) survey of undergraduate science evaluated courses that contain research-like experiences. Research-like experiences are activities that contain "Group work, reading primary literature, data collection and analysis... students conduct research in which the outcome is not known (even to the course instructor) and students have at least some input into the research topic and design of the methodological approach." Results of the CURE survey show that "Students in high research-like courses report learning gains similar in kind and degree to gains reported by students in dedicated summer research programs" (Lopatto, [@B13]). In addition, Wei and Woodin ([@B24]) found "Evidence is emerging that these approaches are introducing more underrepresented minorities to scientific research in the classroom." These game-based labs are designed so that, with technology, students can gain many of the benefits of research-like experiences.

A formal assessment of student attitudes and learning was conducted throughout the 2011--2012 school year. These materials were taught in five sections of an introductory statistics course. When we asked students what they liked best about the lab, typical responses were:

-   The data set was real and we played a part in creating it.

-   To be able to see an actual scenario where what we learned can be used.

-   The fact that we could collaborate...

-   ...work at own pace, ask questions as needed.

-   I liked that getting the data was very quick and easy.

-   Playing the game!

As a group, students enjoyed playing the games. Even though the online game is fairly simple with plain graphics, it was considered a welcome break from normal classroom activities. The level of interest in trying to explain potential biases in Tangrams performance was very high. Ideas ranged from number of hours of sleep to SAT scores to the age of the player. This activity also seemed to truly engage students who were otherwise quiet throughout the semester.

Many students commented that they liked using "real" data for the *first* time in their course. This comment came as a surprise because the instructors had used data from economics, sports, scientific, and military websites in lessons prior to this lab. However, to the students, if they are not involved in the collection of the data, it is not real to them. Involving students in data collection makes them much more interested in the outcome of a statistical process. In addition, messy data makes the decision process more real to students.

In many courses using the lab, students had yet to actively experience the context for the statistical procedures they were learning. They had only seen textbook type questions that give them the research question, the experiment, the data, and the statistical procedure to use. After completing the lab, many students commented that they saw how statistical procedures are actually used by people outside the statistics classroom. Survey results suggest that students enjoyed the lab and felt like they had learned from the experience. In this assessment, 81% of students either agreed or strongly agreed that the Tangrams lab was a good way of learning about hypothesis testing, while only 10% disagreed. seventy-four percent either agreed or strongly agreed that the Tangrams lab improved their understanding of using statistics in research. Complete results of the survey are displayed in Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

**Survey results for 115 students after completing the Tangrams lab**.

  Survey question                                                                     Strongly agree (%)   Agree (%)   Neutral (%)   Disagree (%)   Strongly disagree (%)
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ----------- ------------- -------------- -----------------------
  The Tangrams lab was a good way of learning about hypothesis testing                43                   38          8             7              3
  Students who do not major in science should not have to take statistics courses     5                    10          23            37             24
  Statistics is essentially an accumulation of facts, rules, and formulas             10                   34          30            19             6
  Creativity plays a role in research                                                 30                   47          12            7              4
  If an experiment shows that something does not work, the experiment was a failure   9                    2           5             31             52
  The tangrams lab had a possible effect on my interest in statistics                 17                   38          32            13             1

Although our students have laptop computers and are required to bring them to class, the Tangrams lab has been implemented in other classroom conditions. In large sections, where each student does not have a laptop, students can play the game outside of class in preparation for the next class period. If no computers are available in class, the guided labs that we have available are detailed enough to allow students to do most of the computational work outside the classroom, where most students presumably have access to a computer. The instructor can then use class time to discuss results and interpretations of findings.

Conclusion
==========

Online games and guided labs such as Tangrams are fun and effective ways to incorporate a research-like experience into an introductory course in data analysis or statistics. The labs leverage their natural curiosity and desire to explain the world around them so they can experience both the power and limitations of statistical analysis. They are an excellent way for instructors to transition from textbook problems that focus on procedures to a deeper learning experience that emphasizes the importance of proper experimental design and understanding assumptions. While playing the role of a researcher, students are forced to make decisions about outliers and possibly erroneous data. They experience messy data that make model assumptions highly questionable. These labs give students the context for understanding and discussing issues surrounding data cleaning and model assumptions, topics that are generally overlooked in introductory statistics courses.
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^1^In introductory courses, graphical methods and rules of thumb are usually used to detect outliers. Formal tests such as the Ueda method and Carling's method could be used in more advanced courses.

^2^While the log transformation is helpful, both groups still show some evidence of lack of normality. Other, less common, transformations did better fit the normality assumption, however, the resulting *p*-values were fairly similar.
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